KNOw Before You Go

Travel Information Before your trip, visit www.njtransit.com or call 800-73NJ-RID (7564). For the latest news, announcements and updates, follow @njtransit on Twitter and @njtransit on Facebook.

Personal Electronic Devices

Electronic devices such as mobile phones, digital music players, gaming consoles and smartphones are allowed in most areas on NJ TRANSIT trains, subject to the following limitations:

1. Always stand behind the safety line while waiting for your train.
2. Do not use or carry any electronic devices while boarding or detraining, or while on the train.
3. Electronic devices must be switched off or placed in the bag while on the platform.
4. Standing in the walkway areas in the platforms is not permitted.
5. Cyclists/segway users under 16 must be accompanied by an adult or legal guardian.
6. Cyclists/segway users must wear a helmet and be in possession of a valid NJ TRANSIT bicycle permit.
7. Cyclists/segway users must register at the nearest exit as instructed.

Safety First

Riding or Detraining Watch the gap between the platform and train. In rush or crowed, use extra caution. Always stand behind the safety line while waiting for your train. Never get off or on a moving train. 

Closing Doors (Train is in motion) When getting on or off trains and while in stations, avoid the use of personal electronic devices such as mobile phones, digital music players, gaming consoles and smartphones. Inattentiveness to your surroundings while using these devices can result in serious injury.

Crossing Trains Permitted only at designated locations. Never go around the turning gate as a crossing signal.

Please Stay Alert Watch for NJ TRANSIT Police on board. Do not give your ticket to anyone other than the train crew.

We’re Accessible At Many Stations

Stations with the above symbol are accessible to customers using mobility assistive devices. For assistance on or off the train, please inform the train crew. Customers traveling from Hoboken, please arrive 15 minutes before your scheduled train departure and notify an NJ TRANSIT employee for assistance.

Non-Discrimination Policy: NJ TRANSIT operates its programs and services without regard to race, color, or national origin, in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended. Any person who believes he or she has been subjected to discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national origin, in connection with any of NJ TRANSIT’s operations is entitled to file a complaint.

Connections

NEWARK LIGHT RAIL

Service to Newark, with easy transfers from train service at Newark Broad Street and Newark Penn Station. Take advantage of stops in Newark – the Newark Light Rail Station, Newark Penn Station, and Newark Terminal. For detailed hours and locations, visit njtransit.com/InTheKnow.

SECACUJunction

NJ TRANSIT’s 22 commuter rail lines. On the upper level you’ll find the North Jersey Light Rail, Newark-30th Street-Springfield trains and NJ TRANSIT DIRECT service on the Morris & Essex-Direct Lines. Lower level is used to enter and exit New York. The lower level is the Main, Bergen County, Port Jersey and Passaic Valley lines. You can transfer between the upper and lower levels using magnetic encoded tickets to pass through fare gates, please be sure to retain your ticket for passage. You can transfer directly between trains on the same level.
Purchasing Tickets
tickets your way

ON-BOARD TRAINS Transactions can only be made via a ticket agent and/or a TVM. There is no surcharge for using a TVM.

AVOID A SURCHARGE when you board

AT TICKET OFFICES/TVMs

Purchasing your ticket when a ticket agent and/or a TVM is available will save you the surcharge. For your convenience, the surcharge amount for your transaction will determine the highest denomination of bills you will need. Change is distributed in paper money (up to $20) to most cards. If you have a poach check or Travel Bank, please go to a ticket agent or a major terminal. All TRANSIT monthly passes are not available from TVMs.

VIA NJ TRANSIT MOBILE APP

If you have a mobile device, you can purchase your ticket or passes securely via NJTix, a browser of the NJ TRANSIT Mobile App. Once you downloaded and install the app, select “Trip” to create an account before purchasing tickets. See the FAQ section or visit mytix.njtransit.com for more information.

ALSO KEEP IN MIND

Scheduling your trip and reserving your seat, if you’re eligible. You may purchase the one-way fare between the destination on your ticket/pass and your final destination.

Changing Your Ticket At a fare of $14.50 will be charged on-board train when you present a ticket purchased with Newark Station or Hoboken Ticket Office for North Terminal New York or Hoboken stations. In New York, a transfer via the New Jersey Transcon Monorail is not possible. For your convenience, the surcharge amount will determine the highest denomination of bills you will need. Change is distributed in paper money (up to $20) to most cards. If you have a poach check or Travel Bank, please go to a ticket agent or the Refund Department. NJ TRANSIT Rail Refund Dept.

TRAVEL FLEXIBILITY

You may extend your trip by one seat ride service to/from Penn Station New York or Hoboken. Schedules are generally available seven days before an event at njtransit.com/meadowlands. Call 973-491-7112 for more information.

MEADOWLANDS RAIL LINE

The meadowlands rail line will operate on a special Thursday schedule. Seven Wednesday train times are available at select train stations. Check njtransit.com/mytix for more information.

SEVERE WEATHER INFORMATION

In the event of a significant weather event on a weekday, NJ TRANSIT may operate on a special New Jersey Weather schedule. Severe Weather schedules are available at select train stations. Customers will be notified in advance as to when Severe Weather schedule will take effect, via the NJ TRANSIT website and mobile app, social media, NJ Transit Alerts and news/radio outlets.

EVENT SERVICE

Trip Planner, MYTIX®, DepartureView® and more

DOWNLOAD THE FREE

NJ TRANSIT MOBILE APP

www.njtransit.com/app

CHARTER, SALE

RATCHET VALLEY

Lebanon 120.00 326.00 4.90 227.00

North Branch 183.00 7.50 2.45 310.00

High Bridge 14.90 7.85 183.00 38.50 77.00 135.00 $2.45 210.00 $8.20 11.00

- Federal tax policy allows you to avoid tax on the one-way reduced ticket being processed by the fare gate attendant. NJ TRANSIT reserves the right to require you to present a valid ID or PACE Card; PATH Senior Fare Card; or Medicare Card

- General Reduced Fare ID or NJ TRANSIT Reduced Fare ID (valid for 12 months). Children 11 and under are not required to pay the access fee. However, they are required to pay for any additional service. Rail tickets purchased for transfer between stations or Hoboken Terminal for travel to/from New York or points in New Jersey are subject to the one-way fare plus the surcharge. Rail tickets purchased for transfer between stations or Hoboken Terminal for travel to/from New York or points in New Jersey are subject to the one-way fare plus the surcharge.

- Rail tickets purchased for transfer between stations or Hoboken Terminal for travel to/from New York or points in New Jersey are subject to the one-way fare plus the surcharge.

- Rail tickets purchased for transfer between stations or Hoboken Terminal for travel to/from New York or points in New Jersey are subject to the one-way fare plus the surcharge.

- Rail tickets purchased for transfer between stations or Hoboken Terminal for travel to/from New York or points in New Jersey are subject to the one-way fare plus the surcharge.

- Rail tickets purchased for transfer between stations or Hoboken Terminal for travel to/from New York or points in New Jersey are subject to the one-way fare plus the surcharge.